Prenatal diagnosis of a rare case report of 45,X/46,X,dic(X) and literature review
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Abstract

Objective
We present a prenatal case of 45,X/46,dic(X) with two asymmetric chromosome arms.

Methods
Single nucleotide polymorphism array(SNP-array),fluorescence in situ hybridization(FISH) and conventional cytogenetic analysis were performed for verification.

Results
The conventional G-banding analysis revealed a mosaic karyotype of mos 45,X/46,X,dic (X;X) (p11.2;q10) and the C-banding analysis showed that the derivative X chromosome had two darkly stained bands near the centromere.Two green signals and single green signal (X chromosome centromere) were observed simultaneously in the metaphases and interphases FISH confirmation test,which indicated a mosaicism for X chromosome in the uncultured amniocytes.The SNP-array results revealed two copy-number-loss on the X chromosome.One was a 54.3Mb deletion in Xp22.33-p11.22 including 414 genes.Another was a mosaic deletion in Xp11.22-q28.

Conclusion
A combination of molecular and cytogenetic techniques should be employed to provide adequate genetic counseling to mosaic Turner syndrome patients for avoiding misdiagnosis.

Introduction

Dicentric chromosomes (DIC) are the results of genomic rearrangement, in which two active centromeres are placed on the same chromosome[1].DIC can occur between any two chromosomes, and the most common occurrence in humans is Robertson translocation[2].The majority of DIC are unstable during cell division.They inactivate one centromere through epigenetic inheritance, or overcome the instability by deleting one of the two centromeres, thus producing functional monocentric chromosome[3].

Dicentric X chromosomes (dic(X)s) can be detected in about 15% of patients with Turner syndrome(TS) and generally contain two identical copies of X centromere, separated by different amounts of material from the proximal short arm (Xp)[4].Dic(X)s is usually found in mosaic karyotypes, and its centromere is partially unstable, and typically exists in the karyotype as a pseudodicentric chromosome[5].

Here,we presented a fetus with mosaic karyotype 45,X/46,X,dic(X).Single nucleotide polymorphism array(SNP-array),fluorescence in situ hybridization(FISH) and conventional cytogenetic analysis were performed for verification.

Materials And Methods

Subject
A 33-years-old pregnant woman,gravida 2 para 1 abortion 0,was referred to our center due to the positive results of noninvasive prenatal screening(NIPS). The woman and her husband were both healthy and non-consanguineous. She had no history of irradiation or teratogenesis, had no infection during pregnancy and had no family history of congenital malformation.The maternal serum screening at 12+3 weeks(MSPAPPA=0.24 MOM, NT = 1.60 mm,MSHCG=0.88 MOM) indicated a critical risk of Down syndrome(1/782) and Edward syndrome(1/537).Subsequently,the NIPS was recommended to the patient and the results suggested the number of fetal sex chromosome is less, and the fetus may have sex chromosome abnormality.Amiocentesis was performed at 17 weeks of gestation and amniotic fluid(AF) was collected under ultrasound guidance for cytogenetic and molecular analysis.The mosaic karyotype of mos 47,X,der(X)/45,X revealed that the fetus had sex chromosome abnormality.The SNP-array and FISH results also confirmed the existence of mosaic X chromosome.Since the fetus had no normal karyotype and the prognosis was likely to be poor, the pregnant woman decided to terminate the pregnancy at 24 weeks of gestation.Chromosome studies of the couple showed that they both had normal karyotype.This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Guangdong Women and Children Hospital and written informed consent were obtained from the couple.

Cytogenetic analysis(G-banding)
AF cells were cultured and harvested according the in-situ culture technology[6].The preparations were conducted according to standard procedures (G-banding) at 550 band resolution.The karyotypes were described as the International System for Human Cytogenomic Nomenclature (ISCN 2016)
The karyotypes of the couple were obtained by peripheral lymphocytes culture and the preparations were also performed with G-banding standard protocol.

Cytogenetic analysis (C-banding)

C-banding was employed to ascertain the number of functional centromeres in the derivative X chromosome. The prepared slides were left on the oven at 60°C overnight then treated in the saturated Ba(OH)₂ at 37°C for 5 minutes. This was followed by a standardized washing procedure, which involved rinsing slides in tap water, rinsing twice in distilled water, and air drying at room temperature. The slides were then incubated in 2x standard saline concentration (SSC) at 70°C for 1 hour. After rinsing, Giemsa dye liquor was used for staining.

FISH

Interphase and metaphase FISH on uncultured amniocytes was applied to confirm the origin of the centromeres in the derivative X chromosome using DXZ1/DYZ3/D18Z1 mixed centromeric probes (Abbott Vysis CEP Probe, USA). The operations were performed according to the standard FISH protocols.

SNP-array

10ml of amniotic fluid were collected for SNP-array. The DNA were extracted from uncultured amniocytes using QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany) according the recommended procedure. NANO DROP 2000 (Thermo, USA) was employed to test the DNA concentration. SNP-array analysis was performed using CytoScan 750 K chip (Affymetrix, USA). ChAs software was used to interpret the chip data. The databases including OMIM (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim), DGV (http://projects.tcag.ca/ variation), UCSC (http://genome.ucsc) and DECIPHER (http://decipher.sanger.ac.uk/) were used to evaluate experimental data and analyze genotype-phenotype correlation.

Results

The conventional G-banding analysis revealed a mosaic karyotype of mos 45,X/46,X, dic(X)(p11.2;q10) as shown in Figure 1.0f the 25 colonies cultured from AF cells, 14 colonies had the karyotype of 46,X,dic(X)(p11.2;q10) and 11 colonies had the karyotype of 45,X. The mosaic proportion of dicentric X and monosomy X was 56%(14/25) and 44%(11/25), respectively. The karyotype of the couple showed no abnormality. The C-banding analysis showed that the derivative X chromosome had two darkly stained bands near the centromere as shown in Figure 2.

Two green signals and single green signal (X chromosome centromere) were observed simultaneously in the metaphases and interphases FISH confirmation test using mixed centromeric probes as shown in Figure 3, which indicated a mosaicism for X chromosome in the uncultured amniocytes.

The SNP-array results using DNA extracted from amniotic fluid revealed two copy-number-loss on the X chromosome as shown in Figure 4. One was a 54.3Mb deletion in Xp22.33-p11.22 including 414 genes. Another was a mosaic deletion in Xp11.22-q28. The proportion of mosaic deletion in Xp11.22-p11.1 was approximately 60% and the segment size was 4.0Mb. The mosaic deletion proportion in Xq11.2-q28 was approximately 15% and the segment size was 92.2Mb.

Due to lack of normal karyotype, we assumed the prognosis of the fetus will be similar to patients with TS. After genetic counselling, the couple decided to terminate the pregnancy and the induced labor was performed at 24 week of gestation.

Discussion

The karyotype of patients with classical TS were 45,X, accounting for about 50%. There were many variants in karyotype of TS. In the karyotypes of atypical TS female patients, in addition to a normal X chromosome, another X chromosome may have structural aberrations including del(X), r(X), dic(X), i(X), and balanced translocation between X and autosome. The abnormal cell lines in the TS variant may be homozygous or may be accompanied by mosaicism of the 45,X and 46,XX cell lines [8]. TS patients with dic(X) karyotype were very rare, with an incidence of about 1/13000 in live female infants, most of which occurred in the form of mosaicism of 45,X/46,X,dic(X) [9, 10, 11]. In the current study, the fetus was found to have a mosaic karyotype of two cell lines 45,X[11]/46,X, dic(X)(p11.2;q10) [14] using GTG-banding, while FISH and C-banding were used to confirm the number of the centromeres from the derivative X chromosome.

There are two mechanisms of the formation of dicentric chromosome that have been reported by previous published literature. One is a local U-shape sister chromatid exchange (local breakage of two chromatids and reconnection of the broken ends) in S or G2 phase [12]. The other is that the broken ends of chromatids are reconnected in a U-shape after the deletion and duplication of chromosomes in G1 phase [13]. Dicentric chromosomes formed by chromosome fusion are stabilized in three ways [14]. The first is epigenetic centromere inactivation. The second is the elimination of the centromere by DNA rearrangement, and the third is the chromosome breakage into two monocentric chromosomes. Epigenetic centromere inactivation occurs in more than three quarters of stable dicentric chromosomes [14]. The presence of two functional centromeres on a single chromosome does not necessarily result in chromosomal instability and loss. As the distance between the centromere decreased, the dicentric chromosome does not consistently inactivate one or the other and both centromeres were capable of assembling the kinetochore [15]. The metaphase FISH (Figure 3)
suggested that the distance between the two centromeres of the dic(X) chromosome is very short, which may be the reason for the stability of the chromosome.

When the G-banding achieves 550-bands level, the structural aberration of dic(X) chromosome is not difficult to detect. In case of low resolution of G-banding level, missed diagnosis and misdiagnosis may occur. Hence, a combination of FISH and SNP-array is needed to ensure the accuracy of diagnosis. In the current study, ~4Mb mosaic deletion in Xp11.22-p11.1 was observed from the results of SNP-array, which may be undetected in low-resolution G-banding. Combined with the results of C-banding and FISH, we verified that the dic(X) chromosome contains two identical centromeres and is an asymmetrical isodicentric chromosome (Figure 5). Chromosomes with multiple centromeres are stabilized by epigenetic centromere inactivation, which is caused by the kinetochore disassembly, followed by the heterochromatization of the inactive centromeres [16]. Therefore, it is necessary to use C-banding to detect whether one of the centromeres is inactivated. Meanwhile, SNP-array can be used to detect the microdeletion and microduplication of chromosome segments near the centromere, so as to distinguish whether the dicentric chromosomes are symmetrical or not.

Based on the origin of centromere, dicentric chromosomes can be categorized into three types [17]: 1) heterologous dicentric chromosome derived from non-homologous chromosomes; 2) homologous dicentric chromosome derived from two homologous chromosomes; and 3) isodicentric chromosome derived from homologous chromosomes with two identical arms. According to the above categories, the case of this study should belong to type 2 and the derivative dicentric X chromosome was asymmetrical. However, without SNP-array that can identify submicroscopic chromosomal structural aberrations, it may not be possible to observe the segments between Xp11.22 and Xp11.1 in the dic(X) chromosome. The ideogram illustration of the derivative dicentric X chromosome was presented in Figure 5 according to the results of SNP-array and G-banding. Breakage and reunion have occurred at bands p11.22 and q10 on the two X chromosomes to form a dicentric chromosome.

Table 1 summarized the clinical data of the patients with mosaic karyotype of 45,X/46,dic(X) from the published reports. Typical manifestations of TS patients include webbed neck, cubitus valgus, a shield-like chest, facial paralysis, short stature, no breast development after puberty, primary amenorrhea and gonadal dysplasia. For the clinical presentation of the TS patients with mosaic karyotype, the severity of phenotype and gonadal differentiation depends on the ratio of 45,X cells to normal cells during somatic and germ cell differentiation [29]. Sandhya et al. [31] described a juvenile ankylosing spondylitis (JAS) patient with phenotypic features of TS and mosaic karyotype of 45,X/46,X,dic(X), which indicated that haplo-insufficiency of the X chromosome may induce autoimmunity. A deletion of approximate 54.3Mb in Xp22.33-p11.22 was present in the fetus of this study. The short stature homeobox (SHOX) gene, located in Xp22, is responsible for skeletal features [32]. Loss of distal short arm of X chromosome can lead to short stature and physical features of TS, but gonadal function is usually preserved. Menstruation is common in patients with Xp21.1-p22.1 or Xp22.2 deletions, but many patients remain infertile or have secondary amenorrhea [33]. To our knowledge, this was the first study of prenatal diagnosis of a fetus with mosaic karyotype of 45,X/46,dic(X).

In conclusion, multiple previous literatures have reported that patients with this kind of karyotype exhibit Turner syndrome [18–31]. Therefore, it is likely that the fetus of the current study would present the similar clinical characteristics of Turner syndrome. In this study, a combination of G-banding, C-banding, SNP-array and FISH detection techniques was employed to provide adequate genetic counseling for the pregnant women, who decided to terminate the pregnancy due to the possibility of birth defects in the fetus. Therefore, this study can provide guidance for future pregnancy and fertility decision-making in prenatal diagnosis.
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Tables
Table 1. The summary of cases with mosaic karyotype of 45,X/46,X,dic(X) in published literature
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Karyotype</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Height(cm)</th>
<th>Phenotype</th>
<th>Mosaic rate of 45,X cell line(%)</th>
<th>IQ</th>
<th>Molecular findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dalton et al[18]</td>
<td>mos45,X[98]/46,X,psu dic(X) (pter→q13.3::q13.3→pter)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>120.9</td>
<td>Triangular face with bilateral, severe ptosis and wide set eyes, hypermetropia, low posterior hairline, and low-set, posteriorly rotated ears. One hairy pigmented naevus. Bilateral clinodactyly and broad thumbs. Eczema and oesophageal reflux</td>
<td></td>
<td>75</td>
<td>FISH:DXZ2×2,XIST×1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton et al[18]</td>
<td>mos45,X[73]/46,X,psu dic(X) (pter→q22.3::q22.3→pter)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>150.5</td>
<td>Broad face with hypertelorism, unilateral epicanthic fold, wide set eyes, high arched palate, low posterior hairline. Excess of pigmented naevi. Oedema of the fingers and toes. Broad chest, widely spaced, pale nipples. Only one small ovary. Hypertension and primary amenorrhea</td>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
<td>FISH:DXZ2×2,XIST×2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu et al[22]</td>
<td>mos45,X[69]/46,X,idic(X) (pter→q23::23→pter) [31]</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>Absence of axillary hair, scanty pubic hair, infantile external genitalia, no palpable ovaries, barely palpable</td>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Name</td>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td>mos</td>
<td>qter</td>
<td>Pearson syntenic blocks</td>
<td>Other Chromosomal Abnormalities</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luleci et al</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,idic(X) (qter→p11.1::p11.4→qter)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Cubitus valgus, small breasts, female type pubic and axillary hair and small uterus. Small uterus, normal fallopian tubes, bilateral streak gonads. Horse-shoe kidney and primary amenorrhea.</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattei et al</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,idic(X) (qter→p22::p22→qter)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Prominent rounded forehead and convergent strabismus. Moderate cubitus valgus. Infantile external genitalia. Absence of breast tissue, axillary and pubic hair.</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu et al</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,idic(X) (qter→q22::q22→qter)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>157.7</td>
<td>Gonadal dysgenesis. Short neck and acanthosis nigricans. Tanner stage III breast development. Small uterus and ovaries.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninshi et al</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,psu idic(X) (pter→q21::q21→pter)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>Absence of secondary sexual development. Tanner II breast development. Tanner V pubic hair and normal female external genitalia.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petković et al</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,psu idic(X) (pter→q22.3::q22.3→pter)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Short stature. Slightly hypotonic. Moderate growth retardation and slight dysmorphic features.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen et al</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,psu idic(X) (pter→q22.3::p22.3→qter)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Webbed neck, cubitus valgus, and multiple pigmented nevi on face. Tanner stage 3 breast development and Tanner stage 4 pubic hair. A small uterus. Hypoplastic uterus, normal fallopian tubes, and bilateral streak ovaries.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan et al</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>mos45,X/46,X,idic(X)(pter→q21.32::q21.32→pter)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>Stage B1 bilateral breasts with a wide breast distance. A shield-like chest and webbed neck. Mild cubitus valgus and slightly obvious warped hips.</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandhya et al</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>mos45,X/19/46,X,psu idic(X) (pter→p11::p11→pter)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Short stature, webbed neck and micrognathia. Absence of axillary hair. Tanner stage I breast development and pubic hair. Hypoplastic uterus. Absent ovaries and</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
horseshoe kidneys. Severe osteoporosis

N: normal; SB: Southern blot; FISH: fluorescence in situ hybridization; NA: not available. CMA: chromosome microarray analysis;

Figures

Figure 1

a: Karyotype of 46, X, dic(X) from amniotic cell culture and the derivative dicentric X chromosome was indicated by the red arrow;
b: Karyotype of 45, X.
Figure 2

Karyotype of C-banding and two darkly stained bands near the centromere of the derivative dicentric X chromosome were pointed by the red arrow.

Figure 3

a: Metaphase FISH from uncultured amniotic cell shows presence of one centromere (green signal) on the normal X chromosome and presence of two closely spaced centromeres (red arrow pointed) on the dicentric X chromosome. The aqua signal was from the control probe of D18Z1. 
b: Interphase FISH from uncultured amniotic cell shows presence of two cell line, one of which was 45,X cell line with only one green signal and the other 46,X, dic(X) cell line with three green signals.
Figure 4

Single nucleotide polymorphism array using DNA extracted from uncultured amniotic fluid cells. The red arrow shows the whole genome view of X chromosome deviated from baseline and it indicates that the X chromosome may be presence of mosaicism.

Figure 5

Ideogram of the X chromosome. The normal X chromosome is on the left, and the derivative dicentric X chromosome is on the right.